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LONDON. April I 
private 1̂ negotiatioi 
Government and th 
Miner’s Union, rela 
ment of thé coal 8 
night, says a defini 

> published today by I 
The newspaper de 

conversations wer< 
through an internie 
"persona grata’’ wit 
v Thé Daily Mail 
George Rankin Aski 
peared as arbitrate] 
disputes may be 1 
who is acting.

For t)jree hours tl 
hundred delegates" « 
Transport Worker’s 
sembled here to con 
towards a strike a 
question without-rea 

The conference J 
Wednesday morning 

Rush Troon 
There was sotye 

, early today and mu« 
of troop detachments 
day still pointed to 
tween the coal mina 
eminent drifting in- 

" the most serious ijia 
recent years. Ther^ 
the government has 
certain military stfl 

' likely still further 3 

miners, while further 
guiations will be issj 

with orders in 
various government* 
almost unlimited pot 

Much may depend 
tude of the governm 
by the debate in the 
mons and Wednestta- 

■ critical day. —-j
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News About
and

contented spirit 
Of existence.

Mr. William Hitch] 
is in the city.

Mrs. David Scott, 1 
visiting friends in Cs 
Vicinity.

Mr. Grant Hughes 
and Miss By Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. B 
Avenue.

Mis Kathleen McP 
city, is visiting her si 
ly Dényes, Odessa.

• Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Zion’s Hill, spent Su 
and evening with 
Mrs. Korah Ackerma 

Miss Olga lAeke 
Belleville, spent the v 

m home at Massassaga.

6ol. B. D. O’Ftyni 
yesterday from Well 
Toronto, where some 
underwent an operate 
citis.

* ™ /The young pêople
Methodist church 
young people of St, Ad 
terian church lasDevea 
ture rooms of thé lat

wen

was a very enjoyable 
occasion—church unii 
They played games a 
and the Bridge street
chestra provided some 
selections Mr. Russ, 
behalf oV”ridge stree 
of thanks to the hosts

Albert College Drat 
evening presented th< 
from the Merchant 
Rossmdre Methodist C 
large crowd. Rev. A. 
Belleville, 
ditional features of 
were piano solos by 
Beech, a heading by M 
a song by Miss Walt 
Mr. Miller and 
Following the progl] 
spread oH finest viandd 
ladies of the congregat 
ceeds were $60. -

The Hon. Philippe 
luncheon recently in I 
of Sir Lomeriand Lac 

priions. Leon Bedard. Fl 
of Public Education, 
dress, Mr. Roy spoke 
and objects of the 1 
dienne in France and 
was pointed out that t 
for which funds are ni 
scribed, wih be dgdicai 
nadi&n dead in the wa 
used for the purpose « 
instructors tor 
in the provinces.
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“"r.or« niuco urnuri-Tn«:0™S^Ts0Rls: OWES HERtIFEJO
’SSrtS - “FRE4TIVES”or $3.50 ■ yeer to the United states, j profitable mines to> Be operated. This ^ ada Groat Brltdin and* from 4 Stawe Couéant.

Subscription Rates—Daily . Edition ! system was workable up, to the time . /-V , bîîd 5 de£lcit
"T ' l yr„ delivered in eitv- /-■ " nr so L ■ * tne leading papers elsewhere * °* ^’V00 marks and the com.i T>. by mall to rnr^Toflices : : 3:o2 that the foreign demand lor British ' monistic majdrity of aldermen

î ZS- JÜ- eboXA or *“• del coal continued, but when that dwin- * ta* z°Dtario ’ Riders. < * refused to cover it by new taxes.
a yr. to u. s», a.................... *v---------- 3.00 • , x . .v. . / . » salary wa« paid to anybody

died, aw^y the Government was face. v v * * * T * J * * * * * in the employ of the town.

to face with the alternative of aban- READJUSTING WAGES. —■ ■ ■.
dotting control or of using' public The readjustment of capital to FME.”X t’tTRIE WILL 
funds to guarantee the necessary an(* vice vefsa iâ one of the 'SEE BAWllM

prof.t„ It is plain that tfo man wants to have The protiattlon °£ radium~wn the
Feeling that thé latter*course was 1,18 salary _ reduced. After being ac- largest scale in the world, at Pitts-

impossible, tb. Ves 55$ ’■%“ AoZ
withdrawn its -contrw and the mines to abandon it. Yert wage earners f ■ n ’ 0i Par*s>
. . , . ,, , ■ / v may as well decide that thefcannot £amous scientist who discovered the
have been left to thfeir own resources continue to receive wages based on wonder-element, when she makes her 
with the result/that the owners of prices which are here no more;. ' In first visit to America next May as 
the poorer mines found It Impossible ^ar^Loïisyffle”^" er-LhnimL the guest ^ fading American wo-

to pay the scale of-wages that had l_ ' —~—-o—--------  men, who will, present her with one
been paid with the'assistance Of the ™ °UTIZ>OK ° AFRICA gram nf radium worth $120.00.

guarantees from the pooled aZ^r «I am writing to tell you that W

pessimism. We came well through raore ttlan 9t> per cent of (,hen whole my lift to 'Fftdt-a-tives’ for this remedy 
tor a ’timeAowtCe^ur^ Z?™’* radiU™’»e tormer ‘relieved me when I had abandon^
economy, and the utmost caA to uroP®^ ProducMon having fallen all hdpe of evet recovering my health, 

husbanding resources, we shall find t0 ne* 'gl° e Proportions. The bulk I suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. I 
that South, Africa’s wonderful re- o£ ^e American output originates hadjt for years andhltthe medicines 

P^wers-wtU be quite equal from thh vast deposits in the wilder- I'took did not do me any hood, 
ment there^^among tBSBS1°M nesSes of Colorado and Utah of_ “car- I read something about ‘Fmit-a. - 

dealt with sympathetically and vigor- n?tlte Qre- which is «hipped via lives’ being, good for all Stomich 
ously, the local bodies co-operating mules, wagon freighters, motor Troubles p.i*d Disordets,of Digestion 
nvrnl.7 ïP1 iGovernmen-t. auto- trucks and^ railrqa4|,,.to" Pittsburgh, 80 1 trie! them. After finishing a 

he Cape Argiys. - vijhere it is induced and treated/by fewhoxes,'/ woi entirely relievedsf the
complicated and Iittlfc-kndwnjgroces- Dyspepsia and my 'general health 
seq to produce the fabulously-xalned was restored. ,

Russia ,, tl,. » ■ v radium salts. \ ^ I thank tile gVeat fruit medicine,
and a half of . war; revolution7^ The ore 1,8 shipped!» Pittsburgh ‘1?ru*-a-tives,,>, for this^onderfùl 
isolation is in a state of acute im- bV hundred-tons and the finished pro rei,ef’ , " X
porto aremfew d"Ct °f rad!m 'iS delivered by mail. ' Mile ANTOINETTE BOUCHER.

as It has -been and is being used’ ^Une wiIi 8ee ln Pittsburgh - , h
as proof of the uselessness of the &t the plant o£ the Standard Chem- uOc. a box, 6 for $2 50, trial size!25c, 
agreement Is merely puerility. The ical Company 500 tons of '"carno- At 611 dealers or sent postpaid bÿ 
worse the conditioner Russia is the tlte” ore and 1500 tons additional of Frnit-e-tifres Limited, Ottawa, Ont

r id 1adâooa;us6d to'produce 
f^eld tween her. and the outer world, and th? single gram of radium (about a

- the longer- that process Js delayed thimbleful, or one-twenty-eighth of
as îo l0n5®» the outer world will have an ounce) that she will be presented

**** Amerkaa admirers, 8ix
All the ritioH. < « j liar—it so urgently needs_London months work is required fromVthe
AH the deeds in -SwazyN and their Daily News. ^ mining at Ahe “carnotite" ore until

age>ng 'leases too. . i ■ „ ~delivery of the pure radium, and
Don’t amount to nothin’ for the ' ' VAL ARMAMEN'fS. the Single gram for Mme. Curie re-

■’ CANADIAN BUSINESS IN earth belongs ,to you. \ 1 Ut,nJL clvi]ian réserve-in the pra8e6ta nearly \a Month’s output of

T! ” lN f y în™! . and are tak™8 some radium by this greatest sof radiumALONDON _ Watch you! ’Bourse I’ve watched obtïïn it.' ForVer!ea£igrand olher Pr°dUCing p,ants at Pittsburgh.

QN several occasions unsuccessful y°u, boyk morning, night and Teasons <we shall do wisely to stick ^ A western trip that|Will take Mme.
efforts have been m = n aiAmi t0 ,0ur knitting. What the world Durie, bf -Colorado, where within an

\ u ave been made t0 organ’ _ 'n00n- , „ r’XA3t,iB a imitation of naval cpn- acre of about 400 square miles en-
îze a Chamber pf Commerce in Lon-Ï Couldn’t help' Bu? notice how you'«,uc tlor! and 1116 stopping of waste- gineers estimate there i,

A le„ „•,™ g ÜSB 58rss.tss$;3» t. ss
lately with apparently -Tietter; pros- WRh bhe-thinge around you and you Fi!fent relatiol]s -*o each other serve me6t thb w-odd’s. increasing use

r. : . «IN.~m.Wm' -- x. %£ iSSS. %^Ï***!>*m»* <*-k to.tietlm »elw.,D Uic pr* Ani. dtiNd.-e nm like N. Coise,a=«u7 j,„Bn , 'hk

r~ *m “« ■>- <-« v-a- — ». -4. . isssra s krssï
«JOmmeroe-for Canada. The com- , a navy as Great Britain’s and we do
missioned Sir G6biwe Pen»» e t®1688^ Ilttle £eller, I call sort of ?°''believe the British naval super- 

n Slr «Songe Perley, who mighty sweet ' -iority, necessary to the continuance
was invited to take part in Ahe move- t v < ’ .. apd life of the Empire, menacef us.
ment, has expressed the opinion that >OU r6 th® ®nVy °f most :

/ the matter is not one In which - the lCouldnTbimîm 1
Government which he represents can “ ® th® f8Uer Wh° would
také part. Sir George Perley’s Xpo- 6 "" b0”11 0T~^lïÀ

\■ y
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After Years of Suffering with T)y». 
pepsia, thia Fruit Medicine Gave Relief Vit/

PRUlfriNG—TSe 
Printing: Department Is speelaNy well 
equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern

JOB Ontario Job *vTX. v.
.••-4 .*

Preaaee,
New Type, Competent Workmen.1 1/

Clhim Shoes For 
Children

W. H. MORTON, % 
Business Manager.

.J. O. HERITY, 
Edltor-ln-Chief.

TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1921 1
Egg i

• THE CATTLE EMBARGO
J-JON. Manning Doherty 'Ontario’s 

minister of agriculture, who bas 
been on a vi^it 'to England, expects 
that the etabargo on Canadian cattle 

will be lifted- before July dpt. He
says a large section ofvthe BritishJUÏMter g0V6rnment con£r<)L The^

cabinet and seventy-five per cent, of operatorg ask ^ each Wrjct ^
tbe People are dn favor of U. y allbwed to ^ix its own wage scale, 

Of course if the'British r 
bide to remove the embargo it -will 
be because they believe their own in
terests will be best serveâ by such 

action. The embargo was imposed 
originally to protect , British herds 
from disease, 
even a

- -to maintain it for "That

X

m .e

* y ' 'M

Chums are sensibly straight last Shoes that 
permit the feet to follow natural linçs, in no wav 
weakening the arches.

x They are made front selected leathers and will 
satisfy any boy’s want, either for best or for school 
wear. '

T^ey also conte in infant’s and children’s sizes

JPRICES READILY PERMIT THE TRIAL

**LLC ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

ffVI DorioitSt., Montreal,

people de-; based on the earning capacity of its 

mines; the miners on ths other and 
insist on a national standard through
out thé country; and henoe the dead

lock and the present1 strike. VU3EB80N

| - - ^64Frpflt5tfhggfifl7

There is .’no longerj A BLESSED LITTLE FELLER

pretdnee that it ds necessary Blesàed little feller in a chequered

roundabout,
Half yer hick’ry shirt tucked in and 

-haJÎf a-stickin’ out—

Purty night as open as yer smilin’ 
eyefs of blue—

OPENI E WITH
purpose ;

tltere is fio danger of disease -from 
Canadian cattle. „ If the embargo is 
to ibe -kept up. it will be as a protec
tion against competition, no$ against 
disease. It is -presumably because Buttons! Lordy, buttons, nevet^seem 
thé Dritish people understand this to bother you!

that they are coming to. favor remov-
\ -Rnnnin’, alius runntn’,

^ / and ’mong the trees,

/
eYt in the waké of thetive areas, 

pneumogastric nerve is the liver, 
which is stimulated to pour forth an 
abundant flow of bile, 
pecially helpful in the digestive pro
cess.

I trelia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa, in that order -of preference, 
but 'passages were also applied for 
in small numbers for British East 
Africa, Rhodesia, & etc.
, After mo#e than a year’s experi

ence of the working of this scheme 
the Committee report: “-Gerierally 
speaking, it appears to have worked 
jyell/f A certain number of letters 
have, bedn received from overseas 
“indicating that the writers had 
failed to find employment or were 
otherwise in difficulties,’’ but (says 
Abe Committee’s report) “such let
ters are few in Comparison with thé 
numbers who have proceeded

This is es-- i
V

acrossat
-

It is better so. Canadians who > ^ ,
want the embargo removed IwouM °Ver Te°Ple’S farm3 without.

much as askin’ “please.”

“The brain that is- so readily be
fogged by protracted labor is reliev
ed by the quickening of the move
ment of the\ blood through t 
aîtd delicate vessels that 
the brain structure. Th 
brings about increased ‘brain 
and renewed mental 
Aside from its inflùence on the brain 
a good laugh tones up the entire 
nervous System by giving 
pleasurable feelings that add 
vous vigor, heighten nervous stimu
lation and reinforce nervous endur- 

! ance. * -

LiitJoBonnys 
, Note

nvV

prefervthat England should do so for 
the sake of her / the fine 

permeate 
if relief

HIown people than as a 
concession to Canadian sentiment. rr-v /

U-sA.

n power
endurance. over-

under the scheme, and fewer 
those which are satisfactory.” 

The Committee sound

seas, 
I thtfn4 • Lee 

à Rape a note of 
warning as to the industrial condi
tions overseas.

rise to 
ner-

i

I can stand on my handi with my 
feet agenst a wall on account of hav
ing bin practicing it for
weeks, and thisAftirnoon Mary Wat-! “Most hkppy ig the effect of laugh- 
kins was standing oh her trunt steps ,ter on the circuAtltifi. jt’-gotid irnkb. 
i°0k'ng graft, mft thinking, G lis virtually a series of spasmodic ex-

the wish to visit the GrandTaZl ' ^0^ 'LTtUdl These-forcible-chest move

as well as PittsbiXh -th ! ?°’ 9^n<Dag on my hands with my ments c®»86 a Partial closing of the
of Mme Cnri^ ! th T. !0” 8 [6et agen6t Mary Wa£kinses wall, glottis, whiçh increases the pressure 
or Mine. Curie is the result 0$ a visit her saying, O izzent that perfeckly within the thorax arid so impedes the 
to her in Pans last fummer of Mrs. wonderful, aren’t you afraid all entry of blood from the 
William B*>wn Meloney, dd-’tor of yoar btood wiU go to your bed? the he^rt ^ 7, ,,
“The Efilineatnr k> r*ru„ * * A. ^at do I care if it does? I sed. tlle heart- Tl|is effect is discerned in
the discoverp tL i ^°U^d 6h&t And 1 kepp 011 8tan^ng on my hands the tQr5idity of the head and heck, 
bumfnitv n / 7 Priceless-boon to as if that was all I ever/st^od on, Ia the second place the exceptionally 

f not onl? -had n9ver profit- Mary Watkins saying, Mygoodniss, deep inspirations tend to expand the

a scientitic instruct^ at thTL^ , ^1Ch 1 am' and 1 ke® 6n stand- trmn the veiîls o£ the heart.”

-bonne Univers L a,,1 Lh Scr" 5g on them and je8t then Puds Sim- - 
bonne University and Ad not. herself kins came up, me seeittgAUm upside
own a hit of the prçcicus radium dow,n and saying, Hello Puds, heers 
that she gave the world / something I Jbet you cant do.

«..'.h. ..oîfm.ri-uT. "L'SV/"'Ïchoose if the whole work were laid wunts to do that? I bet I could if 
at her feet, Mme. Curie answered: ï wunted to, ony who wunts to?

"“Only this; enough raaium to carry /u,46 fat to do It, hee hee,
on my work here at the Institute 1 t v,5L Wakins, and Pïds sed, -O 
should like -to have” a gram of Lîd'o it?' ^ ^ WUnt t0 

radium which would be noVfor hos- Ÿes, sed 
Pital ua^ or any otihêr use than ex- 
periments^on.”
- American women

don. Met With Painful Accident.
Oshawa—Mrs. S. Pogson met with 

a painful accident when she was at
tacked W.»aMie#t^*ainto$É speii. 
causing her to fall to the cement 
floor belowy from which, shé received 
some rather severe bruises.'' Medical 
attention was secured _but no serious 
results were found. Mrs. Pogson 
will be laid up for some time but 
her many friends hope to see her out 
again soon.

-:A about 2

e

j i3

veins into
U

HONOR IN POLITICS.
\

. Preferment ’ now seems to go to 
tne men who not only do no good

Whod’s just shut 'up his business «L?®1 herm on th<!
State. And the ^result is that th- 
sands of ypjing men in this couhtfy 
are now looking askance at/effort 
and checking ÿheti, natural disposi
tion’to struggle and excel. To mové 
among the mighty nowadays is often 
to move in very dubious company- 

| and that self-respect wych is the 
.breastplate and shield of England 
, makes the best of -its youth hesitate 
to covet the laurels of tame. In our 
national life we need, a new. or<er of 
chivalry which will give to the ambi
tious sons and daughters of our race 
a code honor and service and will 
make somethin-g.greater than 
the crown of. a 
it will be a sad

SIX-
s.tion seems to be a correct one. Thfe 

^ Government has its own -edpimercial 
agents in Great Britain for <hom it

ou-/or to play - with you à spell. 

; . - ' « John D. Wells. ii
Mrs. J. E. McCorkell 

Dies ai Gravenhursl
must be responsible. 5Their work
may well be suppiemenffed by the ef
forts of Canadians doing business in 

England, both individually and col
lectively in a Chamber of Commerce. ! ________________
But the proposed chamber will be- We have been very much interest 
tatter able . !ed in the information afforded byt“ ble t0 serve lts sood purpose Youth’s Companion that "the mucR7 
if the organization keeps itself as3a5e 0,11 the Postage stamps of the
"*• "”"««?« «“ th. 2SXfii$61dSS2K5t

ernment as a Chamber of Commerce!116 bureau of engraving and paint- 
in Canada is * ln®’ ! a Ului<l form it is conveyed

by pipés to machines consisting of 
rollers, through which the sheets of 
stamps are fed one at a time * A . ™
fine spray of the liquid falls on the ' A CHA-MPIONHHIP AT LAST. ,

result of the coy miners is the most thri^eoating,1 pL^throûgh*?'dryfng ïoW^uti1 

serious internal trouble that the Mo- counted1 ^he^gum ^ ^ ',behrS °f the Y-M C.A^bàsketba?l ™âm"
theriand. has been called upon to Possible, but the fastid.dus among ^tario^l^Saîe^hlmpio^shte 

-face, the invoking by Rpyal Pro- too^frot^toe !»( 8ta?^l prefer^dÇtside ot the capture of tebe Dls- 

clamation of the Emergency Act pass- ^ Sheet;
ed last^ctober -by Parliament 8how-vtidio® d° °“t agree about “the fas- ship Is the first provincial titîfTo- ibe
...... ^A"*2?sr&*sâ
s.dered. Th^pressure of popular Stamps’^ut'to^rse’editors do ^ot bellowed to go unrecognized__
sympathy is against th» , n»L?n°W„fVerything’ and malicious Peterboro Examiner. <, '

V 18 against the strikers, and People will sometimes take advan- / - \ ,
the view of the London -Chronicle tag® V°f tbelr inmfcency and ignor- POINTED PARAGRAPHS

,1.,to„,. sg±VtSffSZtfrss: a"
S Pistol to the head--of the com- iHntjfa/°°d,au,thorlty that mucilage Don’t swear to give up a bad habit

munity is -the general conception of to sweet ‘V8 th,en to ^ «
the strike. The British people are, |6 "hat dashed by the" faTt^ few^ople"1^6^^^™7 
Prepared to endure the discomforts painting goes” on® Th6r! wou,d T«^ev seil a
and disorganization caused by the!tbat as vegetables have those valu*^ Prevention.6"1^6 tha° 80 °U0C.e °f

mystorio^s things called * A thermometer Is an instrument 
vitamines, which are supposed to U8ed to regulate the price of Ice and 

be necessary for life, we might get a ^al, x 6 P 01 ,Ce and
lot of them into our systems in The world *U1 never get any bet- 
course of/time by always licking, the ter untll children are an improve- 
stamps which our office uses. Would ment on their parents. 
m6 ?ainl, W.J1 the Vitamines? We _When a woman marries a man'to 
mentioned this doubt to the office r6£orm him shV has tackled a life- 
medica1 officer, 'who looked over tlmreJ°b of twenty-four hpurs h day.
what we had written, and said,‘‘You t 3*** 18 not so -bad for the man
silly ass! You dbn’t use American ,who meanders down the path lead- 
s amps, lng to eternity hand in hand with a

Therefore, our hopes are indeed ^mpathetic woman, 
dashed; but.we should endeavor, to k ln the mark of a weak
find out what the mucilage on-Cana- m';nd a femlne -irriter. Her
dian eta&ps is made of. Wè don’t !adyship evidently was never chased 
know, and from the taste can’t tell bx-a savage dog.
Perhaps some of our r el tiers know , p^le often speak of -breaking the 
who have a knowledge of 'botany £fe- but it would require a powerful

end of last month for tho '^v v-17 and chew Sum. And as î!£Îlt1,Pf tb6 imagination to think bf
. , n’ ror tbe Purpose tb }ickmg stamps, we should just libr^klne th.e <se man. „ ' .

maintaining a maximum produc-l!1? to recall the'true story of the ' -XXl™ would be .but few mysteries 
tion in the British coal j lady who long ago presided at the'm Ibis world if people looked, into

n coal .mines, meant I seat of postage stamps/ tne everything as closely as a Woman
- looks into the miyor. .

whoLICKING STAMPS

Is From the Kingston Whig

X >
1 Lillian Myrtle Haight, wife of Maj

or J.iE, McCorkell, D: S. O., and.eld
est daughter of Mrs. 8. E. Haight and 
of the late Stephen E. Haight, died1 

me apd Mary Watkins Suriday morning, April 3rd, 19?I, 
and Puds sed, W-ell jest for That Î at her home, in Gravenhurat-, Ontario

t ,."",^5? tejgs z sr: 1"rn “■Cfm,nm

started to“flggto them!1 aayît.fi Hal 1° BelleTtlle where, with the

Mary, çomp on erTound to Mommy excePtl0n of the last few years, sffe 
Simminses wit£ me and you can pick live<i, her entire life.

SKB:HC ,*,* - ”,r.g"xririLi,rMtto.erle.-e 6» ,F« hind »n„M,X 5$5 1" "r»- s =■ Hal^t.

most-prominent womeh distinguish’ Watkins- - ' % , .Six months ago yesterday Mrs. Me-
ed scientists and leading 'organiza-1 wio.”!83e0w®w,tedl‘a°wc the street 6<VeU
tiens will jbto in paying honor" to ing 0^™ ^and?^ Tfi^was ^6, re,main8 wiU behrought to Belle-"
Mme. Curie, wlio will be'accompanied jest somebody noti doing enytking or interment,
scientist!1*1*1' dAUShter’ Irene’ also a Proving money counts more than OVERSEAS, SETTLEMENT 

At Pittsiurgh special préparations ^ - ' < PLAN CALLED SUtiCESS

« sJZrzsz'TJ&'z "*““«»»» ' =.i^NA™«u6-7™.r,^
2'L* radiT 18 bein^d«d to tire H*1** a Person to Enjoy Good, dve^6 ^ttiemenT^Commmee'^^s"
world, s supply. The entire world’s / y Health '*’ . carrying on in conneclon with what
annual production of radium is Tho . ——~ MUner recently, described as
about one ounce, or 28,grams of t reward of a good laugh is a Migration within the Empire" is
which the Pittsbutgh plant prodnees better digestion, -and therefore a ®?6™p,Jfled bysome figures and facts

__  piant produces gteD t0 ..better -hcDiA. given în the last annual re-nortIS grams. The world’s total supply .. ”*s. Tbe. way During Abe .year ended De-
of radium produced since its dlscov- t H 8 ln dl*esti°n is very in- cember 31, ..last, 131,986 lej- 1
ery -by Mme. Curfe in 1-398 up to the jlNfc a Through the experiments ters were received and 44,000
close of 1920, 4s‘estimated-at 140 "°f Paw ow- Ric^et, .tiornberg and Personal Interviews granted.'
grams, 6r about five ounce? of which ^ ** ^ ^
the. Standard Chemical Company at ystem’ u has been deter- for the-emigration of ex-Service
Pittsburgh has contributed JO e-rams « ■ d tbat among the /factors that men and women and their de- 
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ff you - require Glasses 
you need them now. 
put it off simply aggra
vates the condition, and 
frequently sets up eye- 
strain which in turn caus
es a chronic state of 

, “nerves” lasting a long 
trfne and defying all the ef
forts at cure by “dope.”
Consultation by AppoinF- 

z merit.

Tosuccess 
wéll-spent life. For 

-- day tor this country 
if a man has to choose between the 
path of honoç. and the road of -politi
cal and social preferment.--^London 
Morning Post

was six years of agequickly organ
ized to arrange for the gift; promin-. 
ent Americans responded and sub
scriptions were invited to the “Mme. 
Curie Radium Fund,” of which the 
Equitable Trust Company in New. 

ijfiprK' is -the depository.
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■Walk-out rather than to see a sur
render made to a demand that Is 
garded as

X Ray Equipment 
Office Burrows Block

re- / , COV- 1
persons,

/ .unreasonable and impqs- 
would be an 

irritation to other'bodies to use sim
ilar means to secure their adms. X 

^The immediate c^use of the strike, 
of course, is a wage dispute,

, ioned by the dropping by the Govern
ment of its financial

.sibie,' a surrender that Front St. City x
Phone 462.

■

occas-

control of the 
v coaI industry. Government control,

which commenced during the war 
a:id had been continued up to. the

sure ample supplies.
The rays of radium are 

powerful known and * m-oet
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NOW IS THE TIME TO EN
RICH YOtlR I.AWN.

Top dress with 
Pulverized Sheep Manure 

Concentrated /
100 lbs. $8.5025 Ibs^ $1.00 

/ Spbclal Lawn Seed Mixtui-e 
80c arid XOc lb.

Dutch Clover, 50c lb. '
at

Bishop’s Seed Store
192 Front St. Phone 283
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